Abstract
It has been investigated empirically which message framing type was more effective for reducing perceived risk level and raising buying intention by product type in this study. The results of this study are as follows: First, it has been found that the consumer's perceived risk was relatively low in negative framing message type in case of utilitarian product type and the consumer's perceived risk was relatively low in positive framing message type in case of hedonic product type. Second, consumer's purchase intention has been relatively high in negative framing message type in case of utilitarian product type and consumer's purchase intention has been relatively high in positive framing message type in case of hedonic product type. Third, interaction effects of product type and message framing type on consumer's perceived risk and purchase intention has been significant and the negative correlation has been significant between consumer' perceived risk and purchase intention. It means that message framing type which can make consumer's perceived risk low should be presented to increase purchase intention and message framing should be presented differently by product type. The findings of this study will be the basic data should be considered in the study on the effect of message framing by product type and will contribute practically to create more effective advertisements. (Meyerowitz & Chaiken, 1987 ; Block & Keller, 1995 ; Smith, 1996) . 종민·류춘렬·박상희, 2007; Donovan & Jalleh, 2000; Millar & Millar, 2000; Smith, 1996; Ganzach & Karsahi, 1995; Puto, 1987) 
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